AGENDA

Date: 7 December 2017
Location: Powys Hospitality Centre, Welshpool Livestock Sales, SY21 8SR (click here for location map)
Timing: 10.30am – 3.00pm

Notes:
   a) Refreshments (Tea/Coffee from 10 am, buffet lunch provided)
   b) All timings are approximate.
   c) Participants may contribute in Welsh or English, simultaneous translation will be available.
   d) It will be assumed that all papers distributed prior to the meeting have been read.
   e) Items led by John Morgan, LAF National Representative unless otherwise stated

10.00 Arrival and Registration

10:30
1. Introduction
   John Morgan, LAF National Representative

2. Matters arising from note of previous meeting

3. Letter to Minister

4. Update on Welsh Government Consultation

5. NRW Response to WG Consultation

6. Glastir: feedback from meeting with Jane Tibbott

7. Amalgamation of LAFs

Lunch

8. Glastir Woodland Creation: Consultation Arrangements

9. Wylfa Nuclear Power Station: cable connection issues

10. Benchmarking: (LAF Work programme, Communicating formal advice)

11. Update from LAFs

12. AOB

3.00 Meeting Close